INTRODUCTION
WHITE SEED in beans results from two main genetic causes: (1) the beans may lack the primary pigmentation factor, first called P by Shull (1907) ;3 or (2) they may, according to Lamprecht (1932a, b; 1933; 1936; 1939) , have the P gene, but still be white because no dominant seed-color genes are present.
Beans in the first group may carry any number of dominant seed-coat color genes which cannot be expressed in the presence of p. When this type of white bean is crossed to a colored bean, the first generation is colored and the F 2 generation segregates 3 colored: 1 white.
When beans of the second type are crossed to colored, the F 1 is colored and the F 2 segregation of colored and white is 3:1, 15:1, 63:1, or 255:1, depending on whether 1, 2, 3, or 4 independent color genes were in the colored parent. The numerous seed-coat colors result from the interaction of the dominant color genes. According to this hypothesis, each dominant color gene with P will impart a definite color to the seed coat. The recessive allele of any color gene then cannot cause color. For this reason, Lamprecht (1947) has refused to accept the Rk gene worked on in this laboratory (Smith, 1939; 1947) because the dominant Rk is buff and the recessive rk is testaceous (brick red). A third allele, rk", which causes a garnet brown (dark red) seed-coat color, has been described (Smith and Madsen, 1948) .
Of the Rk gene, Lamprecht (1947) wrote: " ... as is evident, the crossresults published by Smith give no proof for the existence of a gene Rk which in its recessive state causes red coloring of the testa. Instead of this the apparently recessive segregation of red colors was caused by a segregation in other color genes, which in their dominant state govern the red seed-coat color. Thus the symbol Rk for a gene causing a recessive red testa should be deleted from the literature." In order to study this problem further, seed of a Pvwhite line of beans was obtained from Lamprecht. He sent Line 214, a sister strain to Line 146 which was used as a tester line in May, 1961] Smith: Seed-coat Color Genes in Beans 3 because it is necessary to assume a brown modifier in addition to Br, to explain the results. 6. B, described by Lamprecht (1932a) . The combination P B was described as having a pale violet-white color that is often distributed in minute dots over the seed coat, accompanied by a yellow-brown hilum ring. In the present study this color is called gray-white. The B gene seems more appropriate to describe the results of these studies than does Lamprecht's (1936) gray-white, Gri, because the prominent hilum ring encountered here better resembles Lamprecht's B gene than the Gri which has no hilum ring. Furthermore, beans of the constitution P c Gri were assumed by Lamprecht to be pure white. This result was not obtained in the present study.
Another gene was probably present in the Pinto and Great Northern crosses. The F 1 of both of these was double-mottled, brown/drab/buff, and all the double-mottled F 2 plants segregated double-mottled and singlemottled types, while the single-mottled beans did not segregate doublemottled. In the Pinto cross, F 3 progenies from 24 double-mottled F 2 plants were grown. They segregated 318 double-mottled:208 single-mottled. In the Great Northern cross, 12 double-mottled F 2 plants segregated 93 double-mottled: 99 single-mottled in F 6' At first it was thought that the double mottling might be due to the 0 gene (Lamprecht, 1932a, b) which, when heterozygous, gives mottling. The results of the two crosses are too divergent for such an explanation. Double mottling was apparent in only one mottled type-those beans with M Rk Br G B. If Oc was the cause of double mottling, the corresponding CO and cc types were not distinguishable. The cause of the double mottling was left unsolved, and the report of the results does not distinguish double-mottled brown/drab/buff from single-mottled drab/buff.
The proposed genetic constitutions of the six varieties studied, with the genes segregating in each cross and the color of the F 1 plants, are as follows: Table 1 lists the proposed genetic formulas for the colors obtained in F 2 populations and shows the color segregants that appeared in the F 2 hybrids on each variety. The latter are marked with an X in the appropriate places. In some cases the same color may be caused by more than one genotype. If more than one recognizable genotype in a given phenotype was encountered, the place in question is designated with an asterisk.
Families from each of the color types found in the F 2 were tested in F 3 to obtain the genotypes of the F 2 plants. In reporting the progeny tests, the proposed F 2 genotypes and the colors obtained in F 3 are listed. ..
.. X * = more than one recognizable genotype in a given phenotype.
Pinto x Line 214
The F 2 genotypes and the segregation products of the different colors are listed in table 2. Four segregating genes were found in this cross. Ninety-six F 2 progenies were grown in F 3 • The total number of plants in populations segregating for each of these genes was as follows: The genetic composition of the lines is shown in table 2. In the families segregating for four genes, 10 color types were found. In those in which Br was homozygous, no green/buff, green/gray-white, green/white, or buff segregants were obtained because each of those colors is expressed only in the presence of br. In those families in which B was homozygous, no drab/white, green/white, or white was expected because b must be present for their expression. When M was homozygous, no self-colored types were found. The presence of homozygous G prevented the appear- ii4' Gray-white (7) . Buff (2) ..
Drab/white (1)
. Green/buff (18) . results of this cross indicate that P-white beans may carry the dominant color modifier, Br, and the dominant Rk gene. In former studies in this laboratory, the G gene was present in both parents of the crosses. The dominant Rk appears much like Lamprecht's (1939) description of his J gene. However, since his tests indicate that Line 214 carried the recessive j, Rk must be a different gene. The fact that beans with the constitution of P m Br Rk g b are white indicates that the hypothesis that P-white beans contain no dominant genes for color is not entirely true-unless the hypothesis is broadened a little. P Rk beans are not buff unless G is present. If the assumption is made that Rk is a modifier of G, rather than a primary color-producer, the results can be explained by the Lamprecht scheme of color reactions.
Great Northern x Line 214
The white-seeded Great Northern ,variety has been shown to have the same seed-coat color genes as Pinto (Smith and Madsen, 1948) . As expected, the breeding behavior of the different color types was the same as in the Pinto cross except that the P gene was segregating. The color of the F 1 plants was similar, and the same colors were obtained in the F 2 generation. In this cross, five genes were segregating. Where it was possible to distinguish the dominant and recessive genes in segregating F 3 families the results for each gene were as follows: Most of the deviations in the segregation of B occurred in the progeny from drab/buff F 2 plants. If these are eliminated, the ratio of B/b is 110:43, with a P value between .50 and .30. The results of the genotype analyses of the F 2 plants of this cross are shown in table 3.
The same colors were obtained in this cross as in the Pinto hybrids. In F 2 progeny tests, those which segregated for P produced one fourth p white plants. Some genotypes also segregated P-white progeny. In the mottled F 2 plant progeny, the presence of P white is indicated by the appearance of mottled beans with a white background. The P-white and p-white cannot be distinguished when m is present, but there is an excess of whites over one fourth of the population. In case drab/buff was segregating for P, M, Br, G, and B or for P, M, G, and B, P whites would increase 'the expected ratio of whites by 3/256, or a total of 67/256, while only 1/64 white is expected if P is not segregating but M, G, and B are. A number of genotypes were found which segregated for P but not for B, so that a 3:1 .ratio of colored and white was obtained. In the drab/gray-white progenies, the first two listed in table 3 differ only in the proportion of whites obtained. The first one listed segregated for P, M, Br, and B, in which 76/256 of the population was white, while in the next line, the genotype segregating for M, Br, and B, only 1/16 was white. 
Bayo x Line 214
Bayo has been shown to have the M, Rk, and br genes (Smith, 1947) . The genotypes of the tested F 2 plants are shown in table 4. Both parents contributed P, br, and Rk. Therefore segregation for three genes was found. In the F 3 progenies, the three segregating genes taken separately were as follows: The results of this cross are in harmony with tests of the same color types in the Pinto cross.
Sutter Pink x Line 214
The pink seed-coat color has been shown to be a recessive of buff due to the Rk gene (Smith, 1947) . The F 1 plants of the cross between Sutter Pink and Line 214 were self-colored buff, indicating that Rk was introduced from the white Line 214. The genes that both parents had in common were P, m, 'and br. The hybrids could segregate for Rk, G, and B. The segregations for these three genes in the F 3 were as follows: Results of the F 2 progeny tests of this cross are shown in table 5. Buff, Rk G B. This color, unlike the buff types in the preceding crosses, may segregate for Rk, giving buff and pink in the presence of G and either gray-white or white in the presence of g, depending on whether B or b is present. A trihybrid ratio was found in the F 2 and in 15 of the 35 F~populations. As in the other crosses, the presence of B or b shows no effect on ;.:s~~P::~I
The recessives were in excess of expectation for both G and Br. The progeny tests did not indicate any other logical explanation for the breeding behavior in the color types.
It is assumed that the Br alters the color of the Rk and rk" phenotypes as follows: Rk Br are drab, Rk br are buff, rk" Br are liver brown, and rk" br are garnet brown. Br, as well as the Rk gene, must have been contributed by Line 214 in this cross. It has been shown in the other crosses that the white seed may have the following genotypes: P m Rk Br, P m Rk br (Pinto); Pm Rk br, P m rk br (Pink) and p-----(Great Northern). In the previous crosses it was assumed that Line 214 carried br. The fact that the F 1 of this cross was drab indicates that Br must have been contributed by Line 214. This leads to the assumption that Line 214 is carrying both Br and br in different plants. The F 2 genotypes of this cross are listed in table 6.
Drab, Rk Br G b. This color may segregate for three genes.. Forty-one progeny tests of F 2 plants of this color revealed five genotypes. As in the other crosses, the presence of G is necessary for either allele of Rk to have effect. Since b is homozygous in this cross, the g b genotypes are white. The Br modifies Rk to drab, and the combination of Br and rk" changes the garnet brown (dark red) to liver brown (purplish-red).
Liver brown, rk" Br G b. This color may segregate for Band G. Four genotypes were found in 20 progeny tests. The nonappearance of drab or buff progeny indicates that rk" was homozygous. All beans with the combination g b were white.
Buff, Rk br G b. This may segregate for Rk and G. Thirty-nine progeny tests showed four genotypes, one breeding true.
Garnet brown, rk d br G b. This color can segregate for G only. Eleven progenies segregated and three bred true.
No whites were tested in F 3 • This cross reveals the interaction of Rk and rk" with the brown modifier, Br, which came into the cross from the Line 214 parent.
Small White x Line 214
In this cross, as in the Great Northern cross, both parents were white. The F 1 plants were self-colored drab. It is not possible to state which parent in this cross contributed Br. Since there was no segregation for Rk, it is assumed that both parents contributed the dominant Rk. Small white must have B since gray-white appeared in the F 2 and F 3 generations. The B segregation can be followed in only two drab genotypes that were not segregating for P.
The single gene segregations in the F 3 progenies were as follows: ..
.. Drab, P Br G B. This color may segregate for four genes. In 20 of the 22 drab F 2 progenies, P was segregating. As in the Great Northern cross, some genotypes segregate both P white and p white, making an excess of one fourth of the population white. Six genotypes were distinguished in the progeny tests.
Buff, P br G B. This may segregate for three genes. The same resultone fourth of the population being white-would be expected if either P or B were segregating. Sixteen progeny tests revealed three genotypes.
Gray-white, P -g B.The only segregation obtainable in this color type is white. If both P and B were segregating, 7/16 should be white. With either gene segregating alone, the ratio would be % white. In the 17 progeny tests, seven segregated in a 9: 7 ratio, 8 in a 3: 1 ratio, and two bred true.
SUMMARY
Lamprecht's P-white Line 214 was used as a tester in crosses with six .commercial varieties of beans. The genotypes of the F 2 plants were obtained by growing F 3 progenies. A consistent explanation of the breeding results requires the assumption of the interaction of six genes that determine the seed-coat colors of the varieties tested: P, M, Rk, Br, G, and B. In four of the six crosses studied there was no segregation for Rk, indicating that this dominant gene was contributed by both parents. In the two crosses in which rk or rk" was contributed by the commercial variety, segregation for Rk was obtained. This is positive evidence that Lam-
